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Let’s start with the basics, the few basic features of Resource Viewer: · When working
with multiple projects you have multiple definitions of Resource Dictionarys. · Any
Resource Dictionary can be opened, it may be your own resource dictionary or a custom
one (made just to have something to compare to). · It is based on what is the default
ResourceDictionary used by any.NET framework project. · By clicking on a resource it
will be “injected” into the file you opened. · Every resource can be dragged on/off the file
and you can edit it’s properties. · Each resource has a “visualizer” property (turns on/off
it). · If a resource is turned on it is displayed by default. · You can move any “inspected”
resource to any section of the “visualizer” at any time. · You can hold any resource to
inspect it’s formatting or look it up in a dictionary. When dealing with Windows Forms it’s
an entirely different story as VS itself doesn’t offer that much but we’re working on it. The
User of the Extension can modify values in a ResourceDictionary with a few clicks Since
4.6 version Questions & Answers Q: Does the extension show all ResourceDictionarys in
all project opened? A: Q: Does the extension show all ResourceDictionarys in all project
opened? A: No it doesn't, just the ones that are associated with your solution. Here is a
screenshot of the settings that can be configured. Q: Is it possible to have access to the
Tools->Options->Environment->Fonts and Colors of a selected ResourceDictionary? A:
No, there isn't. Q: Does the extension show all ResourceDictionarys in all project opened?
A: No it doesn't, just the ones that are associated with your solution. Here is a screenshot
of the settings that can be configured. Q: How can I use this extension? A: When working
with WPF/Silverlight you put your reusable resources in a common ResourceDictionary.
Those resources might be of type Style, SolidColorBrush, DrawingBrush, BitmapImage
and more. The
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- Open any resource dictionary - Select resource and click “Inject” - Select file, add
comments and save - Your resource will be placed inside a variable - Find the resource
anywhere within your solution - Create Windows Control using Resource Dictionary
11)AgileProjects Description:AgileProjects is a lightweight solution for source control
control and making project management in the team using Visual Studio. Key features •
Full branch and merge capabilities • Visual Studio integration • “Open in Solution
Explorer” of files from Project Explorer • Comments in the code • Version control
integration with Git and TFS • Automated changes propagation 12)Calculator For WPF
Description:Calculator is a WPF calculator that is faster and easier to use than the
standard Windows Calculator. You can get a list of the symbols on the toolbar and quickly
select the symbol you want to use. Pressing + or − or pressing Enter will cause your input
to be replaced with the value of the cell that contains the focus. Key Features - Manage
your equations using cells - Attach a visual calculator cell to any cell and any content
control - Collapse the toolbar when entering numbers or editing an equation - You can
now copy equations to and from the clipboard - Paste equations and cell contents
automatically into MS Word - Add support for PDF-like equations - Much faster for the
user 13)Can I spy on you? Description: Useful for reviewing how easily users can uninstall
and remove your app and remove malware Key Features: - Product selection list -
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Consistency checks for uninstall-ability and uninstall-recovery - Can be configured via
registry keys (Windows XP) Description:CollapseTool is an easy to use Visual Studio tool
to replace the expand/collapse functionality in a Visual Studio 2010 or 2012 solution.
With CollapseTool you can simply click on an item in the solution explorer and the
collapsed element becomes expanded. Any other item can also be collapsed or expanded.
Key Features - No recursion - CollapseTool doesn't modify the expand/collapse
functionality of other folders - Very small download size - The file is merely 1,5 kB - Easy
to use - Click and you are done! Description:Git VisualStudio extension aimed at
developers who work with Git and Visual Studio 09e8f5149f
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Resource Viewer is a Visual Studio extension designed to enable you to view the Resource
Dictionaries. When working with WPF/Silverlight you put your reusable resources in a
common ResourceDictionary, those resources might be of type Style, SolidColorBrush,
DrawingBrush, BitmapImage and more. The problems starts when you have that
ResourceDictionary you have no way to see how your resources look like, making the
work process (of both the developer who maintains this dictionary and the one who uses
it) clumsy and based on guessing. This extension comes to solve those problems! With
Resource Viewer, you can open any ResourceDictionary and actually see how your
resources look like – your icons, brushes, etc. are all being visualized right inside Visual
Studio. Than when you’ve found the resource you’ve been after you can “inject” it into a
file that is opened within Visual Studio. You can open.xaml files,.xaml markup
extensions,.resx files or even save the.xaml file as an output file in.xml format. Main
features of Resource Viewer: View all the resources of a.xaml file. View all the resources
of a.xaml markup extension View all the resources of a.resx file (most of the time you will
use the.resx file with the Extension type) View the contents of a compiled.xaml file View
the contents of a compiled.xaml markup extension What’s New Fixed an issue where the
extension didn’t get installed if you had the WPF and Silverlight legacy updates installed.
Fixed an issue where Resource Viewer was crashing when you tried to open a resource
that was missing from the.xaml file or markup extension. Fixed an issue where the
Resource Viewer did not show the images of the icons within a style or control template.
Requirements Visual Studio 2010 or Visual Studio 2012 Share Twitter Stumble LinkedIn
Skype Facebook Windows Phone App GitHub Email Email address is public Do you want
to receive notifications when this extension is updated? Yes No Add my email address to
the SmartExtension emails list. You will receive an email for any updates.Q: How to draw
a line in a
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Resource Viewer is a Visual Studio extension designed to enable you to view the Resource
Dictionary. To open it go to: View – Other Windows – Resource Viewer. When working
with WPF/Silverlight you put your reusable resources in a common ResourceDictionary,
those resources might be of type Style, SolidColorBrush, DrawingBrush, BitmapImage
and more. The problems starts when you have that ResourceDictionary you have no way
to see how your resources look like, making the work process (of both the developer who
maintains this dictionary and the one who uses it) clumsy and based on guessing. This
extension comes to solve those problems! With Resource Viewer, you can open any
ResourceDictionary and actually see how your resources look like – your icons, brushes,
etc. are all being visualized right inside Visual Studio. Than when you’ve found the
resource you’ve been after you can “inject” it into a file that is opened within Visual
Studio. Resource Viewer Description: Resource Viewer is a Visual Studio extension
designed to enable you to view the Resource Dictionary. To open it go to: View – Other
Windows – Resource Viewer. When working with WPF/Silverlight you put your reusable
resources in a common ResourceDictionary, those resources might be of type Style,
SolidColorBrush, DrawingBrush, BitmapImage and more. The problems starts when you
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have that ResourceDictionary you have no way to see how your resources look like,
making the work process (of both the developer who maintains this dictionary and the one
who uses it) clumsy and based on guessing. This extension comes to solve those problems!
With Resource Viewer, you can open any ResourceDictionary and actually see how your
resources look like – your icons, brushes, etc. are all being visualized right inside Visual
Studio. Than when you’ve found the resource you’ve been after you can “inject” it into a
file that is opened within Visual Studio. Resource Viewer Description: Resource Viewer is
a Visual Studio extension designed to enable you to view the Resource Dictionary. To
open it go to: View – Other Windows – Resource Viewer. When working with
WPF/Silverlight you put your reusable resources in a common ResourceDictionary, those
resources might be of type Style, SolidColorBrush, DrawingBrush, BitmapImage and
more. The problems
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP (SP2), Windows Vista (SP1), Windows 7 (SP1), Windows 8,
Windows 8.1 Processor: Intel® Core™ 2 Duo or equivalent. Memory: 1 GB RAM
Graphics: NVidia GeForce 6800 GS or equivalent, ATI Radeon HD 2600 or equivalent
DirectX®: Version 9.0 Hard Drive: 100 MB available space Additional Notes: Direct3D 9
Compatible Recommended: OS: Windows 7 (SP1) or Windows 8
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